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Gravelot' s Illustratio11s for 
La nouvelle Helo1-se 

EARLY a decade ago,. the author of this essa)T ,v-rotc about 
th C preluninary .sketch cs made for the Tbeatre of Pierre 
Corncil1c h)T Hubert Fran~oi." Bourguignon ( J 699~177 3), 
gencrall)T kno,vn by --an assumed name, 'Grave1ot.) 1 These 

dra,vings had been deposited by· the ,vriter in the Department of 
G·raphic Arts of the Harvard College Library. A fe\V )7 ears later 
( 195 5) he ,vas able to present to the Library t\velve earl)7 sketches for 
John Gay's Fables, London, r 7 38. Then, in 1959., lvlr and I\1"rs John 
Fleming of Nc,v York 111adc n si1nilur and more important- gift 
of eighteen studies for the first edition of Jean Jacques Rousseau's 
famous Ltr 110-uvelle Helo'ise~ one of the 1nost ,vidcly read novels of the 
eigh tc en th ccn tury. 2 A l1 these G ra vclot scr ics had a si n1 i la r prove-
n an cc: successively· proceeding f ro1n the l\1.arqnis de F ourqucvaulx., 
En1manucl Boch er, and Louis O lry Rocdcrcr collections. And surely 
110 finer pedigree js possible. Louis Olry-llocdcrcr finally possessed 
one of the best libraries of cightccnth-ccntury,T French '"1ivres de luxe,. 
ever put together. Other Gravel ot dra ,vings f ro1n his collection are 
110,v scattered all along the Atlantic seaboard of America; for Dr 
A. S. \i\.T. Roscnbach, ,vho brought them from France to A1ncrica 
earlier in this century 1 sold .a nun1ber of Jots separatclJ7 to varjous col-
lectors and institutions. No,v, thanks to J\1r and Mrs Fleming's gift~ 
Harvard can claim to have perhaps the largest,, as ,vcll as certainly the 
best, sing 1 c group in Am crica, sin cc other, s1nall er I ots of Gra vcl ot 
dra,vings ,verc already in the Department of Graphic Arts from pre~ 
vious deposits. 3 

In this article no attempt ,vill be made to discuss the Corneille 
1 'Preli1ninary Sketches for Gravclot's Corncillc 1' HARVAl-!.n LmHAk\' But.LBTIN, ,r ( 1951 ), 197-io8! ,vith reprodu~tions. 
The ~tudies are recorded in J"lcnry Cohen~ Guide de Pmuateur de livres a gra-

1cures du X Vllle Jieclc, 6th ed., re\'a hr Seymour De Ricci (Paris! 1912 ), col. 905. 
a The n10 st re cent -a cq u i si tion by the Lil, rary is a d ra ,Ying i one of t'wo kao,v-n, for 

an ahorti\~c cdfrion of Dor~ Quixote., presented by George L. Lincoln, '95. 
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202 Harvrrrd Library Bulletin 
dr~nvings, the artist's life~ his personalit) 7 , or his tnethod of ,vorking. 
AH these ~uhjccts \Vere treated in 1951 as thoroughly· as ,vas \Varrantcd. 
,\ 7hat is no,v planned is to sho,v ,vhy the "/\7 ouvel Je H eloYse dra\vings 
are especially sjgnificant not only for G·n1vclol, but for the study 
of eighteenth-century book illustration. · 

As ,vas ~;trttcd ju the article of 1951_t these jHustrationsJ published in 
1761, ,vcrc a great feather in Gravc1ot's cap. 4 Even more than his 
designs for Boccaccio's Deca111erf)J1~ issued four )rears earlier~ th~y es-
tablished the artist's reputation on the continent of Europe. For one 
reason,. they had the irnportant n1erit of being made for a contempo-
rar)7 novel, and for a very· controversial one at that. Increasingly., 
Rousseau's cgalitarjan principles ,vere to pcrnlcate., andi eventually\ to 
help break do,vn the fragile equiJibriun1 of the French aristocracy4 
Therefore, G ravelot's jl]ustrations achieved ,vidcsprcad notice as 
Rousseau's n1ost cc]cbratcd ,vork ,vent into n1any pirated as ,vell as 
authorized editions. By 1781., in France, the celebrated artist J. 1\1. 
l\1oreau le Jeune;] determined to rival thc1n ,vith an equal nu,nber of 
i11ustrations. Fjnal1)7 , in 1804t after the l~rcnch l{cvolutiont P. P. 
Prud'hon also tried his hand., although less snccessfu11y4 l'Vloreau's 
illusu·ations are nctuaH)T splendid~ a111ong that great arti~t"s very .. 
best. But still Gravcloes illustrations are the standard ones for this 
novel~ and do 11 b t1 c ss ,vill ahva ys re rna in so~ even though Gravel o t 
never bccan1c as reno-\vned as either of the other t,vo artists .. 6 

1'herc are several unusual reasons ,vhy this is the case. One of thc1n 
has its origin .in Jean Jacques' vanity. Of coursc 1 practically all authors 
a re d issa tis fi ed \ v itl 1 any artistic j n tcr pretati on s of their texts. It is a \V c 11 
nigh jn1possible f cat to render the seen est the people, or the a1nbicncc 
quite as the ,vritcrs in1agine che1n4 .. fherefore ma.n)7 authors resist jllus-
tr~tion, even though th-ey· realize _that dr.J,vings b)T a famous artist may· 
help ,vith sales. '\T et in no ti1ne or place except at the present mo1ncnt 
\Vas illustration n1ore sought after than jn France during the )•cars 1719 
to 1789. It ,vas a fashion that the Regent of France., Phi]ippe dJOrJeans, 
l1i1nsclf inaugurated hy 1nrrking the dra,vings for a sn1all but then i1n-
1ncnse1y popular bookt Les t1u1ours de Dnpbuis et C/Jloe. 1""'hus Je::in 
Jacques Rousseau 1 although a citizen of republican Geneva, in ,vriting 

""HLB! V! 198 . 
.!'l Cohen-De Ricci, Guidei col. 906. 
-a Baron Roger Portalis 1 Lr?:t dcssinateurs ,Pillustratio11s au dix-buitic111e siccle 

(PJ.ris, 18i7 ), p. 179, considers tl1at both J\1oreau and Prud'hon -excelled Gn1 \'e]ot'.s 
designs-., hut doe.i, not dh:~grcc \vlth this conclusion+ 
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Gra·velot's Illustrations for La nouvelle Hcloisc 2 o 3 
a book ,vith a rather similar title, Lettres des deux mna11s (for this \Vas 
the first title to I~a 11011velle H eloi"se), s-a \V that he v{aS facing a dilcn1n1a+ 
No jllustrations at all n1ight easily fail to satisfy- popular taste - par-
ticularly ,·vhere a Jove story ,vas concerned. Yet to ]eave the artist f rec 
,vould be to rjsk all his o,vn ( very" tender) sensibi1ities. Thcrcf ore he 
sat do·v{n and very carcfull)r outlined, ju a special fore,vord, 7 the duties 
of the artist ,vho should illustn1te his ,vork. Some authors had certainly 
,vrittcn such directions before. The ,vriter of this essay only a fclv 
1nonths ago acqujrcd Alexander Pope's original red chalk sketch and 
autograph manuscript jnstructions for a frontispiece destined to adorn 
the 1745 edition of his famous Essay 011 A1a11, ,vhich had previously 
appeared ,vithout iHnstration. But it ,vas quite a novel idea to propose 
to pub Ji s b the instruct i ans together \Vi th th c a rti se s j 11 ustra ti o ns, th us 
forcing the unfortunate man to prove bow exactly he \Vas able to fol]o,v 
these dictates! Even the irascible \Toltairc~ hardly to be described as a 
person ,vho ,v11s easy to please, did not in1posc on Gra,,.elot such a rigid 
ob] igation. Indeed, there js reason to believe that he purposely lcf t the 
artist free ,vhen he con1n1issioncd the edition of Corneille a very fc,v 
years later .. 8 

Once Rousseau's diabo]ical plan ,vas n1adc, he cannil)7 arranged to 
]eave to a young Genevan banker friend, n a.med Coindet, the rcsponsi~ 
bjlity~ and also the ",hole expense of finding a suitable (or ·should one 
say" a sufficiently tractable?) artist. 0 He then concentrated on ,vriting 
his ~pronuncian1ento,' ,vhich began (free]y translated) as follo\VS: '"l\1.ost 
of the .subjects [for the ilh1stratj ons] are detailed so that they may be 
111uch better understood than ,vould be possible [sin1ply] by [studying] 
their execution: for, in order to n1akc a satisfactory dra-\ving, the artist 
should not sin1p1)7 conceive I a scene] in his o,vn ,va)T, but as it is in 
nature [i. c . ., jn Ilousseau"s 111ind~ 1. The pencil cannot distinguish a 
blonde {ron1 a bruncttct but the in1agination, ,vhich guides it, should 
have the facts clearly in n1ind. The etcher's burin vlill poorly handle 
]ights and ~hades, if the engraver does not a]so appreciate the colors 
. _ / Herein lies Rousseau,s excuse for his special publication. J--Je can-
not conceiv·c of an artist's havjng an equally· gifted vision. I-Ic 1nust tel1 
hini exactly ,vhat should be j,nagincd even in the artist's inncr1nost do~ 
111mn. 

,;r Pu h] i.sh e d at the beginning of h 1 s Rec. u e 11 d 1 est .1111 pe s pour La n a uvell e H cl o'ise· 
( Pil ris [ and Amsterdaru] • 1 761 ) 1 l 2 n10+ 

.l;L Porto:1.Jis, Dessinateurs-~ p. i 77. and l·ILBj ,,, 199. 
-o PortaH::;! Dessinctteurst p. i77, 
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The result is ::1 naYve scrjcs of verbal profiles nnd exactly detailed 

scenes., 2s hard for ~n artist to follo,v as perhaps any that ,vcrc ever 
given - and the 111ore so since they· ,vere to be 111adc - and ,vcrc 111-a.de 
-:--public. Herc is an example: "Ju1ic is the principal chan1cter .. B]onde, 
f She has] a s, vc et face, tend er, n10 d est, en Ch an till g, . . . ' TI ll t \V hen it 
can1c to the t\velve scene.~, Ilousseau ,vas even more exacting and pre-
cise: ~Second Plate ... l""hi.s scene takes place in a very .sin1ple roon1. 
Five people quite fi]l the picture. i\1i1ord F.douardt ,vithout his s,-vord, 
and ]caning on a cnne, thro,vs himself on his knees before his friend, 
,vho is se::ited at the side of a table on ,vhich ~re hjs S\vord and his hat -
a]so a. hook., \vhich js closer to hin1. The hun1ble posture of the Eng1ish-
rnan must have no trace of .shame or tin1idit)r . __ , Really, jt ,vould be 
hgrd to conceive ho,v the artist could be expected to represent the Eng-
lish l\1ilord leaning on his cane~ and yet throlving hitnself on his kncesl 
particu]arly- if this 1nust be accon1panied by an air sholving 'no trace of 
sharnc or timidity~! In this instance, Rousseauis instructions have been 
given in some detail! in order that the reader nu1y judge for himself 
,vith ,vhat skill und success Gravelot acco1nplishcd the task set hin1 
(see Plate 1Tb). 

1\-Iean,vhile, Rousseau! ahvays in need of 111011C)7 ~ had already so]d hjs 
n1anuscript of T..,a nouvelle Helo'ise to a Dutch publisher; one l\1arc 
l\1ichel Rey· of An1sterda1n. But this did 11ot prevent hi1n fro1n ,vishing 
for the advantage of 2 Paris edition as ,veIL /\1~ Lamoignon de l\1aies-
herbes, arbiter of the French hook trade and son of the Chanceiier 
L-anloignon, obliged hi111., but then proceeded to lay· do\vn conditions 
and to censor the text 'by n1ore th~n one h1111dred pages/ Rousseau, 
,vhile continuing to profess the highest regard for l\1. de i\-1alcshcrbes, 
manages to convey the in1prcssion that he found this ,veil-meant patron-
age distinctly irksome. 10 A1~ de IVlaleshc.rbes qllite natura11y refused to 
-a1lo,v the sale of the uncensored first (Dutch) edition in France till the 
French publisher cou1d sell out his printing~ And although this :1ctually 
.soon brought Rousseau an extra profit, he characterjstically insisted that 
this gain \Vas ~n1algre 1noi-nletnc,' th-at it \VSS reall}T o,ved to the pllb-
lisher Rey (as indeed it ,vas). ,{ et ,vhen it came to settling ,vith Rey·, 
Rousseau offered hi1n only hr!lf of it. Not surprisingly., the publisher 
,vas u bit hurt, and refused the offer. llousseau concludes: 'For th~sc 
hundred pisto]es~ l had the annoyance ... of seeing JTI}~ book <lread-

w Jean Jacques Roussc~ut Les confeJs-ions9 ed. Louis i\Lndn-Chauffier (Paris, 
l9J 3 )t p~ 5o3~ 
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fu1ly n1utiiatcd, and of being f orbiddcn the sale of the good edition unrjl 
the bad one ,vas exhausted.' One's heart bleeds for ltousseau; he ,vas 
al \vays feeling th,varted. 

Nevertheless, as far as Gravelot \Vas concerned! the author displayed 
hi111sclf 1nore gencrous]y inclined. In a Jetter to a friend, the Che.va.lier 
de Lorenzi, <laced 31 October 1760, he said he ,vns t:very pleased!' for 
the iUnstrations '\Yill 111akc, I think., one of the most agrceab]e series of 
engravings t1lat has appeared jn a long ti1ne, and I hardly guestion that 
jf one nu1y hope the book ,vi11 have son1e success, they ,vi11 hardly fail 
co contribute to it grcatly.:i 11 Then, ahnost as an afterthought, he 
addcdJ ,vistfully, t:Tbe pity is that tb~y ~,.DiU have to appear sefHrrately.'} 
The reader may ,veH ask ,vhy, and there seerns to be only· one Jogical 
explanation. ,, 1hen he ,vrote the text of his Recueil d' esttn11pes, \Vjth 
its very strict instructions to the artist, llousscau had been skeptical :ts 
to the results. So much so, that, as has been before st-ated, he refused to 
take either the trouble or expense of finding and paying the ~rtist and 
his engravers for their ,vork. Natnrall)T, -a S,viss banker ,vould jnsist on 
having s0111 e chance to regain his costs. So the s e para tc issues of the 
plates, the profit on ,vhich ,vonld accrue to Coindct, must have been 
arr2ngcd f ram the start. Converted at the last n1oment by Gravcloe.s 
abjlity, Rousseau only then began to hcn1oan his O\vn lack of faith, or 
the fact that the profit on the illustrations ,vould not he his also. There 
,vas evidently no question of censorship involved. Gra\~e1ot had also 
succeeded jn making the plates nncontrovcrsi-al:i as evidenced by the 
failure of any censor, French or Dutch, to take ~ction. Thus all r,vclvc 
'vignettes/ as they· ,verc ca11cd, and the· Recueil text appeared ,vithout 
any recorded difficulty in nvo separate printings, first at Paris, in J\1f arch, 
1761, foJlo,ved by· that at Amsterdan1.1~ 

The A.mster<lJn1 text of the l~_ec11eil follo\ved that of Paris1 but the 
engravings ,ve re execn ted by t,vo distinct groups of artists - one 
l)utch, the other F.rench .. These engravings are so si1nilar in guality, 
effect, and even in detail (sec Plates lb und Ila) that Cohen-De Ricci 
can hardJ)T be right in suggesting that the Dutch engravings failed to 
plertsc the Parjs booksellers. 1a The decision to have nvo separate sc1·ies 
n1ust h<1vc been rather a n1atter of national pride, craft reg·u]ations, or 

] ' Q noted by Pnr ta E~ De .rii natc Iff s, pp. 178-2 7 9. 
j A ·n:mir re hem C t·zi nc 1 "[j. 1 bli O gr ,1 phi e d' cd i Ii 0~1 S O rigi1rnle S et rare S d 'nut el Irr f rn11-

fllir (Pari~ 1917-34), X, 40; Theophile Dafour 1 Rerlnrcbes bibliogr.apbiq1rer S1ff /es 
oe111.~res i,nprhnecs de ],-]~ Rousseau (Paris! r9:5) 11 83-87. 

10 G . .J 1 WilCi CO . 904. 
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si1nple convenience in not having to ship the copperplates back and 
forth ,vhen a nc,v printing fron1 thc1n hccatne necessar)7 • For a1ready, 
by,. this tin1e, there had been published both the properly guthorized 
Dutch edition of the ,vhole text (in Dcccn1ber, 1760) and the emascu-
lated Paris version~ ,vith the san1e (though false) imprint, called the 
'Editjon de RobjnJ (in February·, r 761) .1-t. Both editions ,verc in six vol~ 
un1cs., duo<lecimot and superficially as cl~scl)7 rcsc1nhled e_ach o_thcr as 
the t,vo series of cngra,Tings. But on closer cxan1ination the cuts of the 
Ficnch censor becon1c apparent, as do one or t\vo additions and sub-
tractions by the author's hand. 

One of the additions is a second version of the preface, in dialogue 
for1n, ,vhich Rousseau ,vrote so1ne,vhat later than the short and sitnp1e 
one in the earliest Amsterdam edition. rn The first preface ,,ras printed in 
h1rge type and extends to slightly less than ten pages. The second 
preface, in smaller type, conics to nearly fifty·-five pages, "adqcd to 
,vhich Rousseau has inserted a page and a half of advertisement and 
nearly three pages of errata for the first volume of La nouvelle Heloire. 
But this second pref2ce \Vas also p11hlished separately, in still larger 
type, Parist Duchesne~ 1761'! ,vith a. text running to ninety-one pages. 
And this separate edition is linked hihliogr:tphicaliy ,vith the Paris edi-
tion of the Recueil d.,esta111per, \Vith its t\ve]ve plates, also published h)T 
Duchesne, 1761. The evidence is contained ,vithin the t,vo ,vorks then1-
sclvcs.1" First., in the prcf~ce~ the very last. ,vords (page 91 ), in s1nall 
italics, state (transl~ted) that ~the privnegc [ for this book] ,vill be found 
a.t the end of the Recueil d,.Estatnpes de la Kouvelle Hclo1se, ,vhich ,vill 
be published in1n1ediately., '''hen ,vc turn to the 'Privilege du Roit at 
the end of the Recueil (pp. 44-46) 1 ,vc find that it concerns a single 
,vork, Pref ace de la Pl ouvelle 1-l eloise~ ou Entretien sur /es Ro1nans, 
,1vec le liecueil d, Esun11pes': the double title is ref erred to throughout 
the privilege as th(; l~\1rchcrn1orc'l the 'Approbation' at the 
end of each piece is dated Io Ji"cbruary 1761 and signed ~Gibert.' 
Finally·, the last page, 47, of the Recueil (before the plates) ]ists a 'mis-
take to be corrected in the Nouvelle Pre.facet page 26~ line 5 ... ' 

This essential unity of the Paris editions of the separate Pref nee and 
21 Dufour, Rechercbes bibliographiquer, I, 88.. 
1 ~ Both this preface and the fir5t pref acct together ·with the platest are contained in 

a copy of the A mstcrdarn first edition on dcposjt in the Deplttment of Griphic 
.,_-\rtsi ju a very near1y (if not ac[uri.lly) conrcmpo~rr binding~ 

:11a A pparcnfl y first noted in Bu 1 lcti n 4t 1 9 s 8~ of the bookseller Nicholas Rau ch of 
Gcncva.t p. 47 (lot 220). 
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the Recueil ,vas recognized by a great collector') the Prince d'Essling., ,v ho had his copies of the t\vo pieces bound together t a pa rt f ron1 the text 
as first j ssned, in ( ni nctccn th-ccn tu ry) fu 11 red 1 cvan t gilt extra, \ vi th 
blue silk douhlures, nnd his arms on the covcrs. 17 Such treatment ,, .. otdd 
not he correct for the t,vo Dutch editions of these s~n1e pieces. For 
there ,vas a separate Dutch edition of the ne,v Pref ace, as \Vell as of the 
Recueil. 18 But ::i.t the end of his edition of the Pref ace, lviarc 1\1ichcl 
Rey., the A1nstcrdam publisher, declares: 'In1mediately after the publi~ 
cation of this ,vork you ,vi11 be able to find the 12 p1atcs that have been 
engraved for . . . la nouvelle H eloi·se. And at the end of his edition 
of the Recueil the very last ,vords arc: ~The ne,v preface . . is for 
sale separately.' 

Altogether, the pubJication of the i!lustrations for La nouvelle 
H elo1se proved. a very extraordinary nff uir in the history of eighteenth-
century book illustration. But ho\v did the young banker friend of 
Jean Jacques ltousseau come out? That the author alternately patron-
ized hin1, and then scolded hi1n for taking liberties in their personal rela-
tions, is proved by n1an)7 letters in Rousseau's corre.spondcncc.rn But 
,vhethcr Coindet himself ,vas ever fully repaid for his expenses and 
trouble is far less certain. It could not have been an ideal arrangement 
fur either party, or for the puh1ishcrs Duchesne and 1\-1arc n1ichel Rey, 
,vho ,vcrc plagued h)7 their o,vn competitive rcl11tions, the mas~ of 
counterfeit e<litions,20 and the in1portunatc Rousseau, ,vho abused nearly 
everyone, including the honest and hard-,vorking Rey, \vho served 
hin1 so ,vcll for nlany years.21 

Gravelot en1ergcd~ one hopes~ quite ,vclL His reputation in France 
,vas established, as has been said 1 and his finished dra,ving·s ,vere finally 
attached to one of the nvo manuscripts of the Nouvelle J--Jelo1se text 
that Rousseau ,v-rotc out jn his o,vn hand for presentation to his distin-
guished patronesses, j\1ndame dll-Ioudetot and .l\1adamc la lvlarechale 

i 1 This copy, ,vhich provided the point of departure for demonstrating the 
Hn "k age h etwe-cn the rwo piece~, -a:s n nted in B nl 1 e.tin 4 of Nicholas R-a u ch ( sec no le 
16, ab o-ve) t is n o,v on dcpos it in th c Depa rt mcnt of Graphic Arts. 

~ 9 A copy of the Dutch edition of the Recueil is included in the s-ame set of the 
"rork at Ii ::l.nT:;ird th-at cunttins both pref acesi but in \!ol. \ 71, not in Vo1. I. 

:1~ For cxa1nplc, in Corrcspondonce glneTal(J de ].-}. Rousse,1u., ed. Theophilc Du-
four and Pierre Paul Pfon (Parht, 191:4-34)1 1v·9 59--60~ V. 304-305~ 

:.,) Dufour, Recberches bibliogr"'pb}qu~.r, Ii 92.~ 
!!.l Lettres inedites de ]etm-]acques Rousseau a 1Hrrrc .Afichel Rey! cd+ Johannes 

Bosschn (Amstcrdan1, 1858) pp. 7J-111. 
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de Lux crn b on rg. 2~ l\1 an u script n d nv c 1 ve caref u 11 y finished d rn, vi n gs 
(for cxatnples~ see Plates Ia and Ilb) arc noYv in the library of the 
Chan1bre <les Deputes i11 Paris. The aln1ost fen1inine fastidiousness that 
Rousseau took in the preparation of these 1nanuscripts is recorded/ 3 

and it goes far to explain his exacting role to,vards Gravclot. R.ousseau 
even experimented 1vith different papcrs 1 ,vith inl{-drying po,vderst and 
finally chose a 'nonpareillc blcll) cord ,vith ,vhich the leaves should be 
sc\\ 111 together! No ,-./ondcr he felt he could ahnost guide the artjst's 
hand, and corrected his dra,vings rigorously" 24 The result can be felt jn 
the finished pent bjstrc., ink~ and \vash rlesjgos; for somctin1es they arc 
a bit hard, dry, and lifcle8s. · _ 

Not so the eighteen pre l in1 in ar y sketches that I\ 1 r and lVlrs Fl e n1 in g 
have given to Harvard~ Tn nearly every case the}T are free and spon-
taneous (see PJatc Illa ~nd especiaUy Plate IIIb). · As ,vith the Corneille 
sketches, one can sec ho,v Grav clot changed his mind and i1nprovcd his 
composition, especjally ,vhen there is more th:Jn one prclin1inary sketch 
to cu111pare ,vith the finished dra,ving and the final cngraving 1 as jn 'l.,::1 
confiance des belles a1ncs, (sec Plates Jllb and 1\1 a.). Actually~ there are 
four kno,vn stages of this dr~nvjng, for the sketch sho,vn in PJatc IIIb 
has an even freer, and presun1ably carlier 1 drn,ving on ,vhat is the verso 
of the sheet as n1ounted. 1 ... his series enables a student to f ollo,v the pro-
gressive devclopn1cnt of the cornposition in the artist's mind, ,vhich is 
rather more varied in fact than ,,rould seen1 possible in the face of the 
<let-ailed directions. The Jast nvo dra\vings, of ,vhich P]atc J\T a is the 
earlier (preceding the finished dr~nvings in the library of the Ch-ambrc 
des Deputes)" arc really very close to each other, ,vith the finished 
•dr.:a,ving particularly close to the final engraving. I-Jere Gravclot even 
sketched in the outline of the f ran1ci but omitted all shading, and 
lettered jn a different title, {La matinee a l'-angloise/ fro1n that found in 
the publish cd ill ustra ti on. 

But those fe,v other dra,vings that nre ~hus fully· dc,,.eloped (as for 
the pnblished plates 8, 9) and 12) are less exciting than the ear1ier stages, 
·,vherc the movement is more vivid. Such a sketch -as (Le pren1ier baiscr 
de ramo11r' (Plate lVb), the first illustration in the 6r~t volu1ne" is of 
great q11a1ity·: it not only has more life than the finished dra.,ving. 
(Plate In), but has a much stronger architectural background than the 

!!! IJettres inJdltcs~ p. 71. 
Lettres Jnedites,, p. 7 c~ 

:34, Corre.spondance genera le, V~ 334, 3 38. 
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setting of trees in the final version. '''as the architectural scene con-
sidered by· Rousse.au too public for a 4first kiss'? \\Tc do not kno,v~ be~ 

cause the author this once neglected to specify exactly in his printed 
instructions! The last of the slcetches at Harvard js for an engraving 
that di<l not appear until the four-volun1c edition, Paris, Duchesne, 
1764. It is entitled 'J.../a111011r n1aterncl,' and is in a quite advanced state 

before rnuch shading., to be sure, but ,vith fran1e., caption, and Grave-
lot's nun1c as the draughts1nan. 

As to the t\ 1.ro ~ets of engravings for the Amsterdam and Paris editions 
of 17611 the differences, as before suggested, -are 1ninin1al. All the en-
gravings are reversed both fron1 the eighteen sketches in ?vlr and I\1rs 
Fle1ning,.s gift and f ro1n the full set of .finished \Vash dra,vings in the 

Jibrary of the Chan1bre de Deputes .. As n1ight be expected, the French 
engravers, J .... e l\1ire1 Ouvricr, Lcmpereur, Augustin de St Aubin1 Alia-
n1et1 Choflard, und Flipart, are., on the \vholct superior to the Dutch-
men, van Frankendaal and Folkcn1a. There is son1cYvhat greater tech~ 
nica] ski]l displayed, ,vhich shov?s itself particularly in a slightly in-

creased freedon1 ,vhere action is concerned ( compare P]a.te Ila, French~ 
,vith Plate lb, Dutch) .. The Dutch engravings tend to exhibit stronger 

contrasts of light and shndo"71 to bc_a little stiffer in pose, and to lack a 

very fc\Y niceties of ornament. If onl)r the text of the F1·cnch edition 

had been equal to that of the Arnstcrdan1 onc1 one ,vould have licr]e 
basjs for choice bet,vccn the t,vo sets ,vhen ,vishi?g to add to a library-~ 

PHILtP Hor.ER 

Note on the Plater 

PJares III and J\T arc reproduced from the original dra\vings, Plate lb 
from a copy of the Dntch edition of La 11ou-velle Helotse, r 761, and Plate 
JT a f ron1 the Prjnce d ~Essling's copy of R ecueil d' esunnpes, Paris, 1761, nll 
on c.lcposir in the Dcpartn1ent of Printing and Graphic Arts, I-Janrard Col-
lege Libmry .. I>Jat~s In a~d II h are reproduced fron1 P:loto;raphs. of t_he 
finished dra\\'Jngs 1n the library of the C·han1bre des Deputes, Pans, ,v1th 
kind permission, and thanks to the assistance of 1\1. Georges f-Ieiibrun, of 
Paris. 

1"'hc reproductions arc the size of the origina.ls, except in Plates Ia and 
Tlb, \vhich a.re reduced from 6 r/8 by 3 3/ 4 inches. . 
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